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Observations of intratidal variability of flows over a 
sill/contraction combination in a Chilean fjord 
Arnoldo Valle-Levinson, 1 Fernando Jara, 2Carlos Molinet, and Doris Soto 4 
Abstract. Underway velocity measurements were carried out for the first time in a 
Chilean fjord using an acoustic Doppler velocimeter with the purpose of elucidating the 
intratidal variability of flows through a pass, Paso Galvarino. The pass included a sill, 
where the bottom sloped by roughly 30%, and a coastline contraction of ~90%. The 
relatively small dimensions of the pass allowed for rapid sampling of the flow evolution 
throughout he tidal cycle. The backscattered sound signal from the velocimeter and 
from an echo sounder were used to describe the vertical excursions of the pycnocline 
throughout he domain and to identify regions of enhanced vertical mixing within the 
pass. The spatial variability of the flow in the pass was consistent with uniform two- 
layer flow. At the narrowest section of the contraction the pycnocline dropped sharply 
around both maximum flood and maximum ebb, while the flow accelerated downstream 
relative to the tidal flow. The slope of the pycnocline changed sign from flood to ebb, 
which was atypical of other fjord observations but could be explained by the transitions 
from subcritical to supercritical flow. These transitions switched location at either side of 
the narrowest section of the contraction. Leeward 0f this section, increased sound 
backscatter suggested intensified turbulence that extended over a greater area during ebb 
than during flood because the distance between the point of pycnocline drop and the end 
of the pass was longer during ebb. Enhanced vertical mixing within the pass was 
reflected in the tidally averaged fields by a three-layer flow that consisted of near-surface 
and near-bottom flow converging toward the pass and flow around the pycnocline 
diverging away from the pass. 
1. Introduction 
Ocemfic flows over sills and through coastline contractions 
determine the water characteristics at either side of the 
morphological constriction and have been the focus of 
numerous investigations. These studies have established a
hydraulic exchange two-layer theory that has been described 
by Farmer and Freeland [ 1983]. Mm•y of the studies on 
hydraulic exchange have been sumlnarized by McClimans 
[1990] and by Bwden and Kinder [1991]. Solutions to 
exchange over a sill have been proposed for steady two-layer 
[e.g., Storereel and Farmer, 1952, 1953; Armi, 1986] and 
three-layer [Pratt et al., 1999] scenarios unaffected by 
barotropic flow, steady cases influenced by rotation [e.g., 
Gill, 1977; Bormans and Garrett, 1989; Borentis and Pratt, 
1990; Dalziel, 1990; Pratt and Lundberg, 1991; Killworth, 
1992; Killworth and McDonald, 1993], scenarios modified by 
barotropic flow without rotation [e.g., S?igebrandt, 1977; 
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Armi and Farmer, 1986; Farmer and Armi, 1986], cases 
forced by one cycle of prescribed oscillatory barotropic flow 
[e.g., Gever, 1990; Matsuura and Hibiya, 1990; Helfrich, 
1995], and scenarios affected by the fortnightly modulation 
of tidal forcing [e.g., Hibiya and LeBlond, 1993; Hibiya et 
al., 1998]. 
The inclusion of frictional effects in some of the above 
studies and in additional investigations has shown that the 
internal hydraulic control obtained by frictionless solutions 
may be drastically modified or broken by mixing [e.g., Gan 
•nd Ingram, 1992; Johnson and Ohlsen, 1994; Valle-Levin- 
son and Wilson, 1994a, 1998; Hibiya et al., 1998]. In 
particular, the pycnocline instabilities and the vertical mixing 
produced by the h•teraction of tidal flow with stratified fluid 
over a sill and/or contraction have been observed to affect 
the long-term exchange of volume and material between two 
bashes [e.g., Gever and Cannon, 1982' Stacey, 1984; Griffin 
and LeBlond, 1990; Valle-Levinson and Wilson, 1994b; 
Cudaback and ,lay, 1996]. Several investigations on the 
transient interaction between tidal flow and bottom topogra- 
phy in stratified systems have focused on the generation of 
internal waves and instabilities and have concentrated only 
on one portion of the tidal cycle [e.g., Haury et al., 1979; 
Farmer and Smith, 1980; Farmer and Denton, 1985; Farmer 
and Armi, 1999; Klymak and Gregg, 1998]. 
Despite a substantial body of literature on theoretical 
hydraulic exclumge and notwithstanding the fact that natural 
sysiems experiencing hydraulic exchm•ge flows are usually 
influenced by strong tidal forcing (e.g., Gibraltar Strait, 
North American fjords, South American fjords, and Scandi- 
navian fjords) there are only few reported observations on 
the variability of the exchange flows tlu:oughout one corn- 
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plete tidal cycle [Farmer and Armi, 1988; Marsden and 
Greenwood, 1994]. Those studies have been carried out in 
systems with large dimensions that complicate the synoptic 
smnpling and portrayal of exchange flows at differera phases 
of the tidal cycle. This study, although prelimhlary in 
nature, was motivated by the shortage of information on tidal 
variability of flows over sills and contractions and might 
serve to stimulate additional investigations of this kind. Its 
objectives are 1) to describe the intratidal variability of flows 
over a combination of sill/contraction in a natural system, 
and 2) to assess the observed variability in the context of 
existing theories. The objectives are pursued with observa- 
tions of a towed acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) 
and of conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) profiles at 
either side of a sill/contraction combination in a Chileml 
fjord tlu:oughout one semidium'• tidal cycle. This is the first 
time that tul ADCP has been used to measure currents in a 
Chilean fjord. The study area is described next, followed by 
the data collection and processing teclmiques. Then, a 
description of the temporal variability of density profiles at 
either side of the contraction and a comparison of density 
and sound backscatter profiles is presemed to justify the use 
of backscatter profiles as proxy for pycnocline variability in 
space and time. This is followed by a description of the 
flow and pycnocline variability, corroborated by echo 
sounder measurements. Assessment of observations in the 
context of theory is carried out by placing our observations 
in the context of the Froude number of the undisturbed flow 
Fo and of the ratio between the height of the sill and the 
lower layer thickness [Baines, 1995]. In addition, the 
observations are put into the context of upper and lower 
layer Froude numbers and also associated to the work of 
Hibiya et al. [1998]. This manuscript concludes with a 
summary of the main findings. 
2. Study Area 
The sill/contraction combination where this study concen- 
trates is known as Paso Galvarino, a pass connecting the 
northern and southern portions of Seno Ventisquero, a fjord 
in southern Chile (Figure 1). Seno Ventisquero is oriented 
at nearly 11 ø m•e mid at its southenunost end is cmmected to 
Canal Jacaf mid Canal Puyuguapi, both of which lead to the 
Chilean briand Sea. The Paso Galvarino, also referred to as 
"the pass," represents a 90% coastline constriction along 
1500 in of the fjord. At the pass, the width of the fjord 
decreases from roughly 2000 m to nearly 200 m. The 
northern side of the pass is landward or toward the head of 
the fjord, and the southern side of the pass is toward the 
mouth of the fjord. The depth changes from 40 m on the 
landward side of the pass to 8 m at the shallowest portion of 
the sill mid to 80 in south of the pass. The area of the basin 
to the north of the pass Y is - 107 m 2 and that of the narrow- 
est cross section of the pass A is N2000 in 2 (200 x 10 In). 
The fjords in southern Chile, hi general, are characterized 
by well-defined pycnoclines [Pickard, 1971] mid large tidal 
amplitudes. In the region of Canal Puyuguapi and Seno 
Ventisquero, there is a number of nongauged freshwater 
streams and rivers that discharge on either side of Paso 
Galvarino. The pycnocline is usually shallower than 10 m 
mid has typical vertical gradients of 2-3 or/to. This pycno- 
cline remains well defined tlu:oughout the fjords despite the 
forcing by fides, and the horizontal density gradients remain 
relatively weak [Silva et al., 1995]. Although direct velocity 
measurelnents hi the area of the Chilean Inlmld Sea are very 
scarce, the tidal amplitude at the northern entrance to the 
Chilean briand Sea, around Chacao chinreel, is typically 4 in. 
In contrast, in Paso Galvarino, variations of sea level 
observed on the shorelines during our sampling period 
suggested a semidiurnal tidal amplitude a of -1 m. The 
properties of the pass should then yield an amplitude of the 
tidal currein Uo that equals aYo/A [Stigebrandt, 1977] or 0.5 
m/s, where o is the frequency of the semidiurnal tide 
(2r•/12.42 h). As seen at Paso Galvarino, the tidal currents 
are of the order of 0.5 m/s, consistent with its geometry, and 
are energetic enough to interact with the bathymetry to 
modify the position of the pycnocline in the water column 
and to e•filance vertical mixrig within the pass. 
Owing to the relatively sinall dimensions of Paso Galvari- 
no, its length can be sampled quasi-synoptically (15-20 min). 
This advantageous ampling situation, combined with the 
well-established ensity stratification mid tidal forcing 
conditions, make the pass an ideal natural aboratory to study 
the effects of oscillatory barotropic forcing on flows over 
sills and contractions. 
3. Data Collection 
Velocity profiles fitrough the pass were combined with 
density profiles at either side of the pass mid with high- 
resolution echo sounding records during spring tides of one 
semidiurnal cycle on January 12, 1998. In addition, across 
fjord transects were sampled on either side of the pass 
(Figure 1). The purpose of the sampling strategy was to 
resolve the intratidal variability of the flows tlu:ough the 
contraction/sill combination and to elucidate the transverse 
sm•cture of the flows entering and leaving the pass. A total 
of eight smnplhlg cycles of the trajectory of Figure 1 (white 
dots) were accomplished uring the 12 hours of measure- 
ments. The along-pass transect was surveyed 15 times as it 
was traversed hi both directions during the sampling circuit. 
In this work, we concentrate only on the flows within the 
pass, i.e., on the along-fjord transect hat was smnpled 15 
times and on the CTD stations sampled at either side of the 
pass. The flow at both sides of the pass exhibited substantial 
transverse shears and recirculations due to the presence of 
the constriction. 
Velocity profides were obtained with a broadband 600 kHz 
RD h•smnnents ADCP. The ADCP was towed on a 1.2 m- 
long catmnaran along the starboard side of the R/V Arturo 
Pratt (of the Teclmical Fisheries Institute hi Puerto Cisnes, 
Cltile) at speeds between 2 mid 2.5 m/s. Each transect along 
Paso Galvarino took between 15 mid 20 min. Velocity 
profiles with a vertical resolution (bhl size) of 0.5 m mid 
ping rates of -1 Hz were averaged every 15 s, yielding a 
spatial resolution of-30-40 m. The ADCP compass was 
calibrated as given by Trump and Marmorino [1997] using 
Global Positioning System (GPS) navigation data. Sound 
backscatter, as recorded by the ADCP, was used to describe 
variations of the pycnocline position along the pass mid to 
identify regions of eahanced turbulence. This is justified in 
section 4 by comparing density and backscatter profiles and 
is also validated by echo sounder ecords. 
Density profiles were measured with a Hydrolab Data- 
sonde 4 CTD multiprobe. The accuracy of the salinity mid 
temperature measurements was +0.2 mid ñ0.1øC, respec- 
tively, mid the resolution of these measurements was 0.01 for 
salinity and 0.01•C for temperature. Problems with the 
pressure sensor during the CTD casts invalidated the values 
below deptks of .• 14 in. Density values were obtained from 
measured temperature, salinity, mid pressure with the 
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Figure 1. Area of study feattkring Paso Galvarino. The upper right insert shows the region of South America (white arrow) 
where fl•e study took place. The middle, right insert represents a detailed view of the fjords m•d inlets around Paso Galvarino. 
The bathymetry of Paso Galvarino is contoured every 10 m, from 0 to 90 m with solid contours. Shaded contours are 
presented at 10 m intervals from 5 to 95 m. The shallowest point of the sill m•d the narrowest section are pointed out. The 
location where the along-fjord sections (Figures 4 to 8) begin is denoted by a white filled ckcle at -44.37øN, -72.60øW. 
White dots represent he location of ADCP flow m•d backscatter measurements. 
international equation of state of seawater [e.g., Gill, 1982]. 
The sampling rate, of the CTD was 0.2 Hz, thus making each 
CTD cast a time-consuming task (N 10 min). The long time 
constnned on each CTD cast hindered density measurements 
inside the pass because the ship drift caused by stopping 
would have lessened fl•e ADCP data quality m•d spatial 
resolution. 
In addition to ADCP and CTD data, underway echo 
sotmdings were recorded on paper with a 50 kHz Fun•no FE- 
6300 echo sounder. Not only did the echo sounder trace 
provided a tfigh-spatial resolution bathymetry, it also was an 
effective representation of the pycnocline position in the 
water cohnm•. Tlfts validated the h•terpretation of the ADCP 
backscatter data, which were of relatively lower spatial 
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resolution. Echo sounder records were available for 12 out 
of 15 traverses of the pass. The paper records were scanned 
to produce digital images that were fl•en cropped to fl•e area 
of the pass. The image obtained by every other crossing was 
rotated 180 ø around the ordinate to consistently portray fl•e 
stone orientation for every traverse. 
4. Data Description 
In order to study the dynamics of flows in a pass, it is 
necessary to discern the distribution of the density (p) and 
the flow fields at. either side and within fl•e pass. Of 
particular elevm•ce is fl•e determination of the pycnocline 
position in the water column m•d how it d•anges as a 
consequence of morphologic nfluences. In fl•e present. work, 
the flow field is resolved adequately with ADCP measure- 
ments. However, the density field is only known at. both 
sides of fl•e pass. Therefore it. is necessary for fl•e purpose 
of tiffs study to use a proxy of the density field and/or fl•e 
pycnocline. Time series of water density and sound back- 
scatter profiles (froin the 600 kHz ADCP) at. bofl• sides of 
the pass showed similar variability (Figure 2). The upper, 
fresher layer featured continuously stratified density values 
in the range 1010-1015 kg/m 3. This upper layer was -5 m 
thick on the northern (toward the head of fi•e fjord) side of 
the pass m•d was only weakly perturbed by tidal forcing. On 
the soufl•ern (toward fl•e moufl0 side of fl•e pass, fl•e upper 
layer thickness chm•ged more than to fl•e north, roughly 
traced by the 15 o t isopycnal in fl•e time series and by the 
maximum backscatter (b) at. each time in the time series. 
Analogous variability was identified from fl•e time series 
profiles of fl•e squared buoym•cy frequency (g/p A p/Az, 
where g is tim acceleration owing to gravity m•d z is the 
vertical coordinate) and of fl•e vertical gradient. of ADCP 
backscrater (Ab/Az) (Figure 3), calculmed from the time 
series shown in Figure 2. The vertical excursions of fl•e 
pycnocline were greater to fl•e soufl• (Figures 3b m•d 3d) of 
the pass fl•an to fl•e north (Figures 3a and 3c). This was 
most probably due to ebb instabilities m•d fresh water being 
mixed downward, similarly to observations in Observatory 
Inlet, British Columbia [Farmer and Denton, 1985]. As 
shown later, the horizontal extent of vertical mixing was 
greater during ebb fl•an during flood because the distance 
between fl•e point. of mixing initiation and fl•e end of fl•e 
pass was longer during ebb. During flood, fl•e instabilities 
likely remained seaward of the CTD station located to the 
north. The instabilities of the pycnocline m•d related 
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Figure 2. Time series of density (o, in kg/m 3) and backscatter (decibels) profiles at either side of the strait. The white dots 
on the o t plots denote the time and depth when the measurements ook place. The white contour epresents the 15 o t 
isopycnal, emulating fl•e approximate c ntral portion of fl•e pycnocline. Contour interval is 1 kg/m 3. The backscatter plots 
feature contours at intervals of 5 decibels. 
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Figure 3. Time series of buoymicy frequency (s-:) and vertical gradiem of backscatter. High values of buoyancy frequency 
in Figures 3a mid 3b denote he location of the pycnocline. Cornour interval is 0.01 s -2. In Figure 3c mid 3d, zero vertical 
gradients (or maxima) of backscatter (white contour) represent the approximate position of the pycnocline. 
pass of echo sounder trace, flow, mid backscatter (Figs. 4 
through 8). The importance of Figures 2 mid 3 resides h• fl•e 
fact that they provided confidence for the use of the back- 
scatter signal as a proxy for the position of the pycnocline. 
Maximum ADCP backscrater nearly coincided with maxi- 
mum density stratification. This is not surprising as the 
sound backscatter, as recorded by echo sounders, has been 
used in nmnerous tudies to describe the spmial variability of 
the pycnocline induced by tidal flows interacting with 
bathymetry in strongly stratified systems [e.g., Farmer and 
Smith, 1980; Farmer and Denton, 1985; Farmer and Armi, 
1999; Klymak and Gregg, 1998]. The density field, how- 
ever, was not correlated to the backscatter signal, mid 
tinfortunately there was no information on the distribution of 
the water density inside the pass. Thus the variability of the 
flow mid pycnocline position induced by the interaction of 
barotropic forcing with morphologic influences is explored 
next throughout one tidal cycle. 
At the begimiing of the experiment he pycnocline was 
well outlined as it bulged up just to the south (upstream) of 
the narrowest point of file pass (Figure 4a). This pycnocline 
bulging was in agreemere with the numerical results of 
Valle-Levinson and Wilson [1994a] mid of Helfrich [1995]. 
At the point between 1.3 and 1.4 km (e.g., Figure 4b), the 
pycnocline then dropped rapidly mid became diffuse owing 
to the internal motions excited by the morphology of the 
pass. To the north of the pass the pycnocline was again well 
defined and appeared near the depth where it was to the 
south of the pass. The position of the pycnocline was also 
well represented by file maxhnum ADCP backscatter (Figure 
4b). The echo sounder ecording interval was smaller than 
that of the ADCP backscatter and therefore had higher 
spatial resolution and better delineated the bathymetry mid 
the pycnoclhie oscillations associated with the sill/contraction 
combination. 
The flow measurements (Figure 4b) indicated that the 
experiment begmi -1 hour before maximum flood, i.e., flow 
toward the north. Tidal forcing was strong enough within 
file pass to produce raftdirectional (ahnost depth-independent) 
flow. The unidirectional flood flow decelerated at the 
northern end of the pass as the depth increased and the 
coastline widened. Associated with this deceleration, the 
generation of trimsverse flows and recirculations were 
expected [Klymak and Gregg, 1998] mid observed in file 
across-fjord transect just to the north of the pass (data not 
shown). An implication of the flow intensification within the 
pass was that the ADCP backscatter signal became wide- 
spread throughout he water column in the region over the 
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Figure 4. Along-fjord sections of (a, d, g) echo sounder bacle-;catter, (b e, h) ADCP flow m•d backscatter fields, and (c, f, 
i) layer and composite Froude numbers during flood flow. North (toward the head of the fjord) is to the left, and soutl 1
(toward the mouth of the fjord) is to the fight. The echo sounder t aces of Figures 4a, 4d, and'4g are approxhnately a igned 
with the middle tu•d lower panels. The times shown on Figures 4b, 4e, and 4h are GMT on Jmmary 12, 1998. Here flow 
is represented by vectors and ADCP backscatter by shaded cornours at intervals of 5 decibels. Flow m•d backscatter scales 
are given to fl•e right. Maxhntn backscatter positions along the pass are denoted by the flfick, gray line that resembles fl•e 
echo sotruder trace. Flow vectors are shown every 2 m ill the vertical mid every 150 m ill the horizontal. The bottom profile 
is shown as the black cominuous line. The area of hampered quality in the velocity data (owing to ADCP side lobe effects) 
is masked hi white just above the bottom profile. 
sill (Figure 4b). This represented increased instabilities and 
vertical mixing at that location [e.g., Farmer and Armi, 
19991. 
The changes of the pycnocline depth along the pass were 
consistent with the distributions of the composite Froude 
number, G 2 (Figure 4c), where 
G 2 = F• 2 + F 2 (1) 2• 
and F12 and F22 are the Froude numbers of the upper m•d 
lower layer, respectively. Also, F• 2 = u•2/(g'hO and F22 = 
u22/(g'h2), where h• and h 2 are the upper and lower layer 
thicbmss, u• and gt 2 are the depth-averaged layer velocities, 
and g' is the reduced gravity (equal to g A p/p, where g is 
the acceleration due to gravity trod A p is the density contrast 
between the buoyant layer and the dense layer). The 
estimates of layer Froude numbers followed Farmer and 
Armi [1988] with A p of 8 kg/m 3, as observed in Paso 
Galvarino. The distribution of W2(x) illustrated the hydraulic 
state of the flow at each portion of the pass and showed that 
the flow was subcritical across fi•e pass before maxhntan 
fitx)d. As water flowed fitrough the pass it accelerated at fl•e 
constriction (between 1.3 m•d 1.4 kan in Figure 4e). The 
flow decelerated rapidly to the north of fl•e pass, which 
coincided with the pycnocline returning to fl•e position it had 
upstream (relative to the tidal flow) of fl•e pass. 
Around maximum flood (Figures 4d through 4i), as the 
northward barotropic flow increased, the strength of the 
backscatter signal increased within the pass m•d an internal 
hydraulic jump became obvious. The internal motion 
activity was evidenced by well defined oscillations within the 
pass m•d by the pronounced upward bulging of fl•e pycno- 
cline, sometimes referred to as a rarefaction [e.g., Baines, 
1995], just to tim south (or upstream) of fl•e constriction. 
These responses were observed both in the echo sounder 
images (Figures 4d and 4g) m•d in the maximum values of 
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Figure 5. Same as Figure 4, but for late flood (echo sounder trace was not available for pm•el a). 
the backscatter (Figures 4e and 4h). The enhanced back- 
scatter signal appeared again toward the north end of the 
pass, i.e., leeward (relative to the direction of tidal forcing) 
of file pohlt of a sharp pycnocline drop (• 1.3-1.4 lan). This 
was consistent with the expected increase in vertical mixing 
produced by stronger tidal flows. Also, trm•sitions froin 
subcritical to supercritical flow mid back to subcritical 
developed wififin the pass during these flood stages (Figures 
4f and 4i). The supercritical area within the pass became 
Well defined during these periods of strongest flood currents. 
Sharp supercritical-to-subcritical trm•sitions were reflected by 
the rapid upward excursion of the pycn0cline l eward of the 
section constriction as expected from m• h•temal hydraulic 
jump [Turner, 1973; Baines, 1995]. The jump seemed 
stationary as long as the magnitude of the barotropic flow 
relnained comiSarable to cs (= [g'H] U2, where H is the total 
water colmnn depth). 
Toward fl•e end of flood and early .ebb, the pycnocline did 
not seem affected by the morphology of the pass as it 
remained at approximately the same depth throughout the 
domain sampled (Figure 5). Early ebb corresponded to a 
two-layer flow with surface inflow (still flooding weakly) 
m•d bottom outflow (already ebbing) (Figure 510. This 
pattern opposed the expected density-induced circulation 
(near-surface outflow m•d near-bottom h•flow) m•d resulted 
from the upward propagation of the phase of the tidal flow 
due to bottom friction, i.e., because of tidal phases occurring 
earlier near the bottom relative to the surface [e.g., Valle- 
Levinson and Lwiza, 1995; Valle-Levinson et al., 1998]. The 
ADCP backscatter signal intensified withh• (relative to 
outside of) fl•e pass but not as markedly as around maximum 
flood. h• addition, the flow remained subcritical during this 
tidal stage as G 2 remained lower than unity. 
During the early ebb stages (Figure 6), the pycnocl'me 
dropped around the narrowest section and generated internal 
oscillations of relatively high wave number (Figures 6a, 6d, 
and 6g). The location where the internal oscillations were 
recorded by fl•e echo sounder coh•cided wifl• the area of 
intensified ADCP backscatter (Figures 6b, 6e, m•d 6h) hnd 
represented m• area of instabilities and vertical mixing. The 
flow within fl•e pass again became in fl•e same direction 
throughout he water column. The ADCP backscatter now 
intensified to the south of the narrowest section, at a distrance 
of 1.3 - 1.4 kin. This was consistent with the observations 
during flood in fl•e sense flint the h•tensified backscatter 
signal appeared leeward, relative to the predolninant idal 
flow, of the narrowest section. The intense backscatter 
siD•al, wlfich represented the region of enhanced instabilities 
m•d vertical mixing, extended further leeward (to the south 
in this case) than during flood. This resulted from fl•e fact 
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Figure 6. Same as Figure 4, but for early and maxhnum ebb. 
that the distance between the point of pycnocline drop aa•d 
the southern end of the pass was longer thaa• the distance 
between the pycnocline drop and the northern end. At the 
leeward end of the pass, the flow decelerated because of 
widening of the coastline and deepening of the bathymetry 
and therefore vertical mixing must have decreased. The 
composite Froude number again showed subcritical condi- 
tions over the entire domain, although critical conditions 
approached atthe narrowest section as ebb flow intensified 
(Figures 6c, 6f, mid 6i). 
At around maxhnum ebb, the pycnocline bulged up just 
upstream of the narrowest section (Figures 7a, 7b, 7d, and 
7e), shnilarly to the pycnoclh•e bulging that occurred around 
maxbriton flood (Figures 4d mid 4g). Also, internal hydrau- 
lic jumps developed leeward of fi•e pycnocline drop at. fi•e 
narrowest section m•d were likely caused by the relatively 
short transitions from supercritical to subcritical flows 
(Figure 7c). This looks like a case of maxhnal control as 
two critical points appeared within the pass at. a distance of 
•200 m. In contrast o flood, the slope of the pycnocline 
d•anged sign at the transition from subcritical to supercritical 
flow. Toward the end of ebb, the upward propagation of fi•e 
tidal phase (flood occurring first at fi•e bottom and then at. 
the surface) resulted in near-surface outflow combined with 
near-bottom inflow (Figure 8b). This was in contrast to the 
two-layer flows that appeared at the end of flood and 
suggested tm irrelevant influence of the horizontal density 
gradient hi shaping the flows. Oilierwise, the exchange 
flows should have been consistent at. both periods of slack 
waters. Nonetheless, the pycnocline position and the G 2 
distribution were very similar between end of ebb m•d end of 
flood periods. The pycnocline did not seem to be affected 
by the morphology of the pass and the flow was subcritical 
everywhere (Figure 8c). Continuing over the tidal cycle, the 
early flood stages reflected similar conditions of pycnocline 
oscillations as the early ebb phases. The pycnocline oscil- 
lated with relatively high wave numbers leeward of the 
narrowest section (Figures 8d, 8e, 8g, and 8h), but the flow 
seemed to remain subcritical everywhere (Figures 8f and 8i). 
5. Assessment of Observations in the Context 
of Theory 
The morphology of the pass mid the density of its waters 
characterize Paso Galvarino as a dynamically short pass, 
according m He•rich [ 1995]. The dynamic length of a pass 
¾ can be determined from fl•e ratio of the length of the 
internal motion • to the length of the pass L, i.e., ¾ = •JL. 
Physically, this ratio represents the along-fjord distance 
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that a particle would be carried by the density-induced 
motion during one forcing period T, relative to L. The 
length • equals fl•e phase speed of the internal gravity wave 
c s multiplied by T, or, 
cs T v•/H T (2) ¾ = L - L ' 
where g' and H are defined as before. For Paso Galvarino, 
L is 1.5 lan and T is 12.42 hours. These properties yield 
¾ > 10, i.e., a dynamically short pass. In a short pass, the 
dynmnics are governed by quasi-steady hydraulics [Farmer 
and Denton, 1985; Farmer and Armi, 1986]. This means 
that the local accelerations are negligible relative to the 
advective accelerations. This was true in Paso Galvarino 
between the •2 hours that preceded and the •2 hours that 
followed maximum currents. During those periods, totaling 
8 of the 12 hours sampled, the local accelerations were 
typically of the order of 10 -• m/s 2. In contrast, he advective 
accelerations at the ends of the pass, where conver- 
gences/divergences were strongest (0.2 m/s in 100 m), were 
around 10 a to 10 -4 m/s 2. 
The theory for steady, uniform (tipper and lower layer 
flowing in tt•e same direction), two-layer flow over an 
obstacle or contraction and even the theory for a single-layer 
flow over an obstacle may be used to interpret several 
aspects of fl•e observations at Paso Galvarino. In particular, 
the change of sign of the pycnocline slope at the narrowest 
section related to the direction of barotropic flow as well as 
the occurrence of hydraulic jumps and rarefactions may be 
explained following the theory presented by Baines [1995]. 
In that theory, the hydraulic state of flow over an obstacle 
may be described from fi•ree dimensionless numbers: (1) the 
ratio of the unperturbed (far away from the obstacle) lower 
layer thiclcness h2o to the total water column depth (r - h2o 
/H), (2) the ratio of the maximum sill height h m to the 
tmpemtrbed lower layer thickness (Ha = hm/h2o), and (3) the 
Froude number of the unperturbed flow F f, which is the 
undisturbed flow speed U divided by the internal gravity 
wave speed (Ff = U 2/ [r (l-r) c,2]). As Baines [1995] 
suggests, the depiction based on these three numbers is 
relevant o motion resulting from towing an obstacle through 
a resting fluid, or suddenly placing an obstacle in the path of 
a moving fluid, or to motion initiated by an externally 
imposed pressure gradient. These conditions are consistent 
with the onset of ebb or flood tide. 
The two-layer flow properties may be extracted from 
expressions of conservation of mass and the Bernoulli 
equation in terms of H., versus F.. curves for different values 
of r [see Baines, 1995]. Similarly, for single-layer theory, 
the flow properties may be represented on a Ha versus F. 
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Figure 8. Same as Figure 4, but for early flood (echo sounder t ace was not available for panel a). 
diagram (Figures 9a and 9b) where the observations at the 
narrowest section of Paso Galvarino have been portrayed for 
different phases of the tidal cycle. The values of F, at the 
narrowest section remained below 0.1, and those of H,• were 
arotmd 0.9. Single-layer theory then predicts these observa- 
tions to alternate between subcritical conditions and "partially 
blocked flow with lee jump (downstream hydraulic jump)" 
(Figure 9b). Furthermore, for the range of values of F, and 
//,• observed, this theory predicts that a hydraulic jump 
Should be stationary on the leeward side of the sill [Baines, 
1995] as around maximum flood and ebb (Figures 4d, 4g, 
and 7a). 
The stone hydraulic depiction may be drawn from two- 
layer theory for which a value of r needs to be defined. In 
this application at Paso Galvarino r • 0.88 05 m/40 m), 
which slightly modifies the curve on the F,-H• plane that 
separates ubcritical flow from partially blocked flow with 
downstream jump, i.e., the dash-dot curve in Figure 9b 
denotes the transition from subcritical to supercritical flow. 
Critical flow conditions hould then appear at certain values 
of F,, observed, which are essentially the same as those 
predicted by one-layer theory. Also, this theory predicts that 
no hydraulic jumps form upstream of the sill but does 
anticipate the development of rarefactions as manifested by 
the observed bulging of the pycnocline before the sharp drop 
at the narrowest section (Figures 4 m•d 7). Although the 
sharp drops of the pycnocline at Paso Galvarino tend to 
occur at th'e narrowest section, not at the shallowest point of 
the sill, the two-layer theory for uniform flow over an 
obstacle yields explanations that are consistent with observa- 
tions. 
In tmn, the theory of two-layer flow fitrough a constriction 
[e.g., Armi, 1986; Baines, 1984] predicts similar belmvior as 
that depicted above plus the possible development of a 
"virtual control" section where the flow is critical upstream 
of the constriction. The consistency of the explanations 
offered by theory of single hnd two-layer uniform flow over 
m• obstacle with those of two-layer flow through a contrac- 
tion may be explored on a Froude number plane derived 
from continuity and Bernoulli equations and that has the 
form [e.g. Baines, 1995]: 
F• 213 (1+ 0.:5 F22) - 0.:5 qf13 Fx413 
r: (3) 
where q• is the ratio of the transport h• the upper layer q• (in 
cubic meters per second) relative to the lower layer q2- A 
vim•al control is idemified on the Froude number plane if r 
< 1/[ l+qr ]. The layer Froude numbers observed in and 
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Figure 9. (a) Solutions of single-layer uniform flow past an obstacle in the Hm versus Fu plane with the different ypes of 
flows expected (adapted from Baines [1995]). The observations at the narrowest ection of Paso Galvarino are represented 
by small, filled circles for flood and ebb flows. (b) Same as Figure 9a, but showing an enlargemere of the portion of the 
diagram germane to our observations and the solution of two-layer uniform flow that separates subcritical from critical flow 
(dash dot line). (c) Solutions ofthe two-layer uniform flow through a constriction i  the F[ 2 versus F22 plane for q f= 0.175 
(adapted from Armi [1986]; and Baines [1995]) with our observations represented bydots for flood and ebb flows throughout 
the domain. The light contours represent different values of r according to (3). The darkest contour epresents r -- 1/(l+q 
), and the straight line is where G2 -- l. All the observations of undisturbed flowcorrespond t  F[ 2< 0. l and F2 < 0.0• 
thus falling above r '- 0.85. A thorough discussion of the representation i  Figure 9c is given by Baines [1995, 3.10.1]. 
around Paso Galvarino showed a few transitions from 
subcritical to supercritical f ow (Figure 9c) but no develop- 
ment of "virtual control" as all of the observations start at r 
> 1/[1 + qs]' Ush•g qs of 0.175 (tuffdirectional flow with the 
bulk of the unperturbed transport in the lower layer) yields 
r > 0.85 at the location of unperturbed flow, as observed. 
The results portrayed on Figure 9 thus exhibit consistencies 
among single and two-layer unidirectional flow over an 
obstacle and two-layer unidirectional flow through a constric- 
tion. These theories predict the behavior of the flow and the 
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pycnocline as seen in Paso Galvarino if the unidirectional 
flow is prescribed initially at either side of the morphologic 
constriction according to the direction of the tidal forcing, 
which would determine the sign of the slope of the 
pycnocline drop. 
The change of sign of the pycnocline drop at the narrow- 
est section has also been described in numerical experiments. 
For example, Hibiya et al. [1998] considered the influence 
of barotropic forcing on flows over a sill with an initially 
stable two-layer water column with zero horizontal density 
gradient. Theft numerical solutions showed a drop of the 
pycnocline on the leeward side of the sill relative to the tidal 
flow. Although Hibiya et al. did not discuss it, the sign of 
the pycnocline slope at the control point changed from flood 
to ebb and the steepness of the pycnocline drop was propor- 
tional to the strength of tidal forcing. Those numerical 
results and the observations presented here were also 
consistent in the tidally averaged properties. 
The observed tidally averaged flow and backscatter fields 
indicated intensified vertical mixing within the pass (Figure 
10a). Increased mixing, shown by increased backscatter in 
Figure 10a, should have caused upper layer densities in the 
pass to be higher than the upper layer densities outside the 
pass. Similarly, the mean lower layer densities inside the 
pass should have been lower than the lower layer densities 
outside. These density distributions are suggested by the 
distribution of the mean backscatter field in and at either side 
of the pass. The resulting mean density field caused an 
apparent hree-layer flow consisting of near-surface flow 
from either side of the pass directed toward the pass, mean 
flow directed away from the pass at middepth, and near- 
bottom flow toward the pass. North of the sill (distances <
0.9 lan in Figure 10a) the three-layer mean flow was not 
apparent, and a region of convergent flow centered at a depth 
of -11 m. This flow convergence suggested the develop- 
ment of secondary flows associated with the rapid change in 
bathymetry and coastline. The three-layer pattern that seems 
to emerge from the observations i presented schematically 
in Figure 10b. The near-surface and near-bottom flow 
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Figure 10. (a) Tidally averaged flow (vectors) and backscatter fields (shaded contours) atPaso Galvarino (b) Schematic 
representation of the mean flow and density fields in a pass where vertical mixing is enhanced, as derived from the numerical 
experiments of Hibiya et al. [ 1998] and the observations shown in Figure 10a. 
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from the sill were in agreement with the results of Hibiya er 
al. [ 1998] in their numerical simulations of enhanced mixing 
over a sill. In fi•ose nurnerical results, the tttree-layer pattern 
was better developed during spring tides, when mixing 
intensified the horizontal density gradients. The suggestive 
three-layer pattern observed could be one of the few exam- 
ples where it has been documented with field observations. 
The increased mixing within the pass should enhance the 
redistribution of dissolved and suspended materials and 
bolster the productivity within this region. In fact, various 
fishes and mammals were observed during this study 
roaming within the pass. 
6. Summary 
Underway velocity profiles obtained with an acoustic 
Doppler current profiler (ADCP) were combined with 
acoustic backscatter measurements from an echo sounder and 
from the ADCP itself in order to better understand the 
intratidal variability of flows through a sill-contraction 
combination i  a Chilean pass, Paso Galvarino. The vertical 
gradient of fi•e ADCP backscatter and the echo sounder trace 
were used to describe the changes in the pycnocline depth 
along the pass and with time. The flow and pycnocline 
distributions howed similarities from flood to ebb periods. 
Within the pass, the flow was practically in the stone 
direction throughout the water column except around slack 
periods. A transition from subcritical to supercritical flow 
was identified uring the periods of maximum unidirectional 
flow at the narrowest section of the pass (Figure 1). At this 
transition the pycnocline dropped abruptly, and the slope of 
this drop changed sign with the reversal of the barotropic 
flow. Around maximum tidal flows (flood or ebb), the 
pycnocline bulged upward just upstream of the transition as 
the tidal forchug hfitiated a rarefaction, i.e., an internal 
oscillation. Also around maximum flows, an internal 
hydraulic jump developed on the leeward side of the transi- 
tion section and internal oscillations of high wave number 
were superimposed on the larger bulges and jumps. The 
ADCP recorded these oscillations as intensified backscatter 
downstream of the pycnocline drop, thus suggesting in- 
creased mixing over those areas. The area of h•tensified 
backscatter signal was greater during ebb than during flood 
periods because of fi•e longer distance from the control point 
to fi•e end of the pass, where the current converged rapidly. 
The magnitude and extent of the internal oscillations ug- 
gested that they are important o the biota of the system as 
they can redistribute dissolved and suspended materials to 
and from the bottom of the pass with every tidal cycle. In 
fact, the tidally averaged fields indicated increased vertical 
mixing wifi•in the pass and the development of a tttree-layer 
flow that was consistent with the density field generated by 
vertical mixing. 
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